
Latest News from Inside the Resort! 

What a few weeks it has been for the resort. With Ironman now seeming like a distant memory it 

was once again a pleasure to welcome so many dedicated athletes to the resort. Some of the staff 

here at Abbey Beach was able to witness it first hand as we volunteered on behalf of the resort to 

assist the athletes on the first transition.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What a great inspiration these athletes both young and old are and a real boost for our Jetty Swim 

team who have been busy at 6am getting training in for the big swim in February. Feel free to check 

out our Facebook page for pictures and updates of the team in the coming weeks.  

So here it is, Merry Christmas everybody is having fun! 

We are fully in the Christmas swing here at the resort with our superb decorations lining the Atrium 

and the Christmas carols welcoming all of our arrivals. With many of the schools breaking up for 

Christmas this weekend, we can’t wait to welcome all of our guests over the festive period. Having 

been with the resort for over 4 years now, I have to say I love the festive period at the resort and 

seeing so many families enjoying the wide range of facilities that we have on offer. Also with the 

resort being just a stone’s throw from the beautiful Abbey Beach, I have the pleasure on my 

lunchbreak to be able to dip my toes in the Indian Ocean most days. I have to say this time of year 

Geographe Bay always looks picture perfect!  

We also have a fun promotion on our Facebook page having our guests send us their pictures of 

their children sat in our Christmas display in the Atrium. As a big kid at heart, I thought I would join 

in the fun! 

 

 

 

 

 



Have a truly wonderful festive period everyone and from resort management and all our staff here is 

to a prosperous and safe 2015!  

Best Regards 

Jordan Palk 

Rooms Division Manager 

 


